AND THEY DIDN'T FIRE A SHOT!
MARYLAND AGAIN DISGRACES AMERICAN CIVILIZATION
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MOB OF 1,000 STAGES ANOTHER VICIOUS "ROMAN HOLIDAY" AS THEY BREAK INTO JAIL, LYNCH SUSPECT AND THEN BURN HIS BODY IN ALCOHOL
25 State Troopers, On Guard, Fail To Fire Their Guns As Blood Lust Rules Princess Anne—"A Throw Back To Barbarity."

BY STAFF CORRESPONDENT

PRINCESS ANNE, Md., Oct. 26—They lynched George Armwood, a mental detective, here last Wednesday night, while 25 State troopers, stationed before Somerset County Jail failed to fire a shot.

And today, almost a week later, no arrests have been made, and Maryland's latest atrocity, which has once more disgraced American civilization, threatens to be relegated into the limbo of forgotten deeds.

There have been charges and counter-charges.

CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE IN MD. LYNCHING ORGY

BY STAFF CORRESPONDENT

PRINCESS ANNE, Md., Oct. 26—Formal investigation of the lynchers of George Armwood, 23-year-old Negro, at Princess Anne last Wednesday, got underway in Princess Anne, where witnesses questioned police and efforts to make diagnosis were made by the committee on lynching in Maryland, a group of experts, in the absence of a Negro lynch victim.

EUEL LEE IS SAVED AGAIN

BULLETIN:
Baltimore—Euel Lee, Negro boy charged with murdering a white woman in Decatur, Illinois, was exonerated last week in a Jarrell, Illinois, court of appeals. He was sentenced to life imprisonment.

Judge Listening to Football Game, but Mob Lynches Negro, Judge Tells Court

Judge Freeman T. Johnson, of Chicago, who was in charge of this week's national lynching orgy in Princess Anne, Md., said yesterday that he would not allow the mob to dictate the actions of the courts.

PEOPLE OF TOWN LAUGH AS THEY DISCUSS HORROR

PRINCESS ANNE, Md., Oct. 26—Weird inanity and jovial get-togethers marked the informal discussion of the horrifying lynching of George Armwood among the many groups who were meeting in the town yesterday to hear of the ghastly lynching.

‘The BINGA DISM0NDS PLAN DIVORCE, SAT.
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‘She Tricked Me,’ Hubby Tells Court

Maryland has to deal with its own crimes. This week in Prince George’s County, Md., a Negro man, whose story was accepted by a Negro woman, is now in jail for murder, another Negro woman, who is not a Negro, is in jail for murder, and a third Negro woman, who is not a Negro, is in jail for murder.

A Throw Back To Barbarity, ‘Dixie Daily Brands Maryland’s Red Wednesday

The newest face among those of women and children as well as men united in a barbarity,‘ Dixie Daily Brands Maryland’s Red Wednesday.